www.nutraservices.ca

Nutra Services Inc.
For over 30 years Nutra Services has been a leading Dining and Nutritional Services
Company in Canada. Be it Retirement or Long Term Care, our focus and commitment
is to increase resident satisfaction by providing fresh, high quality meals prepared and
presented by qualified, efficient and passionate staff that truly love what they do.

Contact us today for a complimentary food service consultation.
nutraservices.ca
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Long Term Care

Dietary & Nutrition Services

Building
Partnerships
with a
Customized
Approach

Our Clients Say It Best!
“Our Management Team is still patting itself on the back
for signing on with Nutra Services Inc. Thank you Nutra
for a job well done!”
• We provide talented, outgoing staff that love what
they do! – “They took care to hire exceptional staff
that have enhanced the quality of our Food Services
department.”

Our Approach to Fostering
Successful, Long-term
Relationships
In today’s ever-changing healthcare environment more
and more Long Term Care homes are realizing the
benefits of having experts operate the dietary and
nutritional services. With a focus on providing food and
labour cost savings, ensuring MOHLTC compliance
and increasing resident satisfaction by preparing more
“home style” meals.

Reducing the Risk of MOHLTC
Non-compliance!
With an exceptional track record of MOHLTC
compliance - taking care of all your dietary and
nutritional needs, allow you to focus on your core
business. Nutra Services ensures that our teams are
qualified as to the Ministry Standards and we ensure
that all Policies and Procedures, Food, Health and
Safety protocol are strictly adhered to every day.

• We increase resident satisfaction levels preparing
more “from scratch” prepared meals – “Our resident
satisfaction has increased tremendously because the
food tastes great! The special events and dinners run
smoothly and are affordable. The resident council
meetings take about half of the time because there are
so few concerns about the food.”
• We specialize in preparing dishes that meet the ethnic
and cultural diversity of your residents - “In the past,
we were told Latvian ethnic food would add about
$30k per year but the reality is that our food costs
come in at the per diem and the residents still have
their favourite foods such as smoked salmon, herring,
Rye bread and buttermilk.”
• We evolve every day to meet and exceed your
resident’s individual dietary requirements – “From the
beginning of this project, the Nutra Services team have
met and exceeded our expectations consistently.”
• We build partnerships with a customized approach –
“They took the time to develop their understanding of
the culture and values of our home and ensured that
their work was done in a fashion that matched our
passion for quality. Thank you Nutra Services for the
work that you do!”

The following “quotes” come from just a few of our
valued client partners…
• Villa Columbo Home
• Kristus Darzs Latvian Home
• St. Peters Residence
• Thrive Group
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Retirement Dining

Our people are what set us apart

• Luxurious rooms, state of the art Athletic Centers,
Espresso Bars, Cafés, Spa and Concierge Services
are all great amenities of modern retirement living.
However, one of the most important selling features for
any level of retirement home is a true commitment to
providing quality dining and customer service.
• Nutra Services prides itself on being a Chef based
organization. Our Chefs and their team of culinary
professionals prepare dishes that not only meet the
cultural diversity and individual needs of your residents
but are also created to surpass expectations of those
with the most discriminating palette.
• Our frontline staff that serve the residents, family
members and guests every day, are friendly, engaging
and truly love what they do and it shows!
• As the retirement industry changes so do we. However
in doing so, we maintain strict compliance with the
Retirement Home Regulatory Authority in accordance
with the Retirement Homes Act at all times.
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Qualified, Efficient
and Passionate.
• Qualified, friendly and engaging staff that takes pride
in what they do and treat residents like family
• Highly efficient team players that treat your business
as though it were their own.
• Our Chefs and their team of culinary professionals put
love and passion into each and every dish.
“ The Nutra Services team understands with
confidence, the complexities associated in
preparing culturally diverse meals and as a
result – customized our menus to reflect truly
authentic Italian dishes.”
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Nutra Services - Adding Value
Providing additional services to our client partners reduces
costs, streamlines operations and improves overall efficiency.

Building
Partnerships
with a
Customized
Approach

Food
Service Audit

Environmental
Services

Technology
Solutions

Reduce the risk of MOHLTC noncompliance and consider a Nutra
Services Audit.

Nutra Services offers a complete
Environmental and Facilities
Management Program including
Food Services, Janitorial and
Housekeeping - all with one main
point of contact.

The dynamics of operating a
successful Dining and Nutrition
Services is continuously evolving.

During this consultation at your
home our Nutra Services team
will focus in on specific areas
of concern; food and labour
costs, menu development,
waste management, purchasing,
food, health and safety policies,
procedures, customer service and
training.
We will provide you with a detailed
analysis of potential and or existing
concerns
Contact us today for a
complimentary food service
consultation.
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In addition to eliminating the
confusion of multiple suppliers, our
program reduces costs, makes your
overall operation more efficient and
ensures that your residents and staff
receive the best services without
disruption.
Utilizing sustainable and
environmentally friendly products
and cleaning methods is the
hallmark of Nutra Services. We
strive to recycle, reduce waste and
reuse whenever possible.

We have the experience and
skillsets to help identify and
implement the right Automated
Production or Dining System
Technology for your home.
More effective management of
food and labour costs, menu
development, product ordering,
inventory control, waste
management and MOHLTC
compliance are just a few of the
challenges that can be resolved
quickly and efficiently with the right
technology and Nutra Services as
your partner.
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Why Choose Nutra Services?
We love what we do and it shows.
Exceptional People
We take great pride and care in our recruitment strategy. In addition to
completing a full compliment of Customer Service, Safe Food Handling,
WHMIS, Health & Safety Policies and Procedures training – all of our Food
Service Managers must maintain a current membership and be in good
standing with the Canadian Society of Nutrition Management. Only those with
a true commitment and passion for this industry become part of the Nutra
Services team.

Building Relationships with a Customized Approach
We appreciate that our client partners are all as unique as the residents
themselves; therefore, we take the time to understand their needs and the
dynamics of the home in an effort to provide them with the best overall food
services program. From building full production kitchens utilizing state of the
art, energy efficient equipment to preparing meals that meet the cultural and
ethnic diversity of their residents. Building relationships with a customized
approach is the Nutra Services way.

Your Partner in Operational and Financial Success
Nutra Services provides customized management services. We avoid
“management by binder” and believe that the key to success starts with
a truthful and transparent approach to all aspects of your business. We
clearly understand the critical role of dining and nutritional services in this
environment. We operate on a completely transparent financial basis. You see
what we see! No hidden mark ups. VPR’s (Volume Purchase Rebates) are
returned to our client partners.

Efficiency is Key
Nutra Services is all about being productive. From the methodologies we
use in our daily work and routines to the menus we cook and equipment we
operate. All in an effort to maintain a highly efficient food services. Our team
as well as many of our client partners support and participate in the LEAN
Philosophy, a systematic approach to identifying and eliminating waste or nonvalue-added activities in a process through continuous improvement with the
goal of creating maximum value.
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